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Baobab Children Foundation
Ghana | Westafrika

Socially and physically challenged - hand in hand
NEWSLETTER   S E P T E M B E R 2022

Dear godmothers and godfathers,

Dear supporters, 

dear friends,

I hope you are all well and enjoyed your holidays.

First 2 years of Corona, now the war, not an easy situation for anyone. This is especially noticable in Ghana.
This year it started quite well and the Baobab House can pay its own staff again. In July, we were even able 
to transfer 5,000 cedis for the school.

Prices are rising almost daily. Inflation is over 31.7% and rising, petrol prices are rising steadily and now also 
electricity and water prices in September.

Everything is skyrocketing. As everyone can imagine, the rising prices in a country where a large part of the 
people live from hand to mouth is a catastrophe.

How can we still continue to pay the running costs? A concern that has been on my mind all summer.

Should the new farm become an oppertunity of earning some of these costs ourselves, we are now faced 
with a decline in corporate sponsorship and the further expansion of the farm is faltering tremendously.

There are foundations that donate much less than they normally do or get so many applications, especially 
from Ukraine, that they hardly have anything left for us or it takes a long time to process an application.

Sponsorships help to pay the running costs

What do we spend on average for one child per month? This does not include the teachers‘ salaries.

Food                                     
Tuition
Education
Medical care 
Uniforms, Baobab T-Shirts     
Hygiene articles                          
total                        

26 €
6 €

19 €
4 €

10 €
8 €

73 €
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Of course the expenses are different for the children, depending on whether we have to finance everything or if 
the family is able to pay the 5€! Commitment Fee per term and also pay for uniforms and toiletries. Unfortuna-
tely very many are not able to bear the cost. Last term, only 24! out of 108 students paid.

The 30 € paid by most sponsors no longer covers our costs for one child.

I have a wish. It would help us a lot if the godmothers/fathers who can afford it could top up a little. Of course, 
only if it is possible. Maybe you know someone in your family or a friend who would take over a sponsorship.
We need more sponsors either for the school or if contact with a child is desired, for a child, since these pay-
ments should cover the running costs.

These students are looking for sponsors among others:

Joan Josiah

John Kwofi Mary Tetteh

Grace Ebigyan
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Philip Arthur Rafik Tawiah

Rutherford Abbew

Through sponsorships, we receive monthly 
+ annual payments (calculated on a monthly 
basis).
7.842 € per month. We send 8.000 € per 
month to Ghana.
For the next 4 months we have prepared a 
budget reduced to 8.000 € per month, which 
is
still 10,000 € more than the 32,000 € we will 
send in 4 months, unless some more dona-
tions come in.

DONATE Appeal – DONATE Appeal – DONATE Appeal

WE HELP - THANKS TO YOUR DONATION

Additional expenses we have for the school and which could be sponsored in detail. These are reduced bud-
gets in the workshops in view of the lack of funds.

September-December
9.106 €
1.063 €
1.093 €
638 €
638 €
255 €
478 €
478 €
372 €
255 €
170 €

Severely reduced budget
School meals
Teaching materials
Medical Care
Fashion Design
Catering
Kente weaving
Carpentry
Rattan furniture making
Batik
Arts
Mushroom production
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Production of a bamboo bed Diana is the only girl in cane & bamboo

That’s after the arrival of a container

Francis finished school and is beside his job on 
our farm teaching assistant

Carpentry An order of wooden chairs is getting polished
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Kenteweaving Each student gets a bag out of floursack to avoid 
plastic bags

Isaac loves to paint

The Adepa Farm

The farm is now in its second year. It did not 
have an easy first year. At the beginning of the 
year we ran out of water and nothing could be 
planted, only harvested, which led to a delay in 
deliveries to customers until July.

This year‘s rainy season was particularly heavy 
and repeatedly flooded land and washed away 
fresh seedlings. With regard to this problem, 
the farmers also had to learn first how to pre-
vent this from happening in the first place.
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Vegetable crops

The waterdam is now bigger and is overflowing

Despite all the adversities, I am still convinced that it is very important to grow our own food sustainably and 
therefore I consider the farm project to be worth supporting.

NO VEGETABLES WITHOUT FARMERS - NO FOOD WITHOUT FARMERS

Corn plantation – students are plantig Mukuna 
beans as intercropping

Red beets Marketing- Mr Dela is picking vegetables to deli-
ver to customers

860 rainforest trees and fruit trees were planted near the rainforest. Partly to expand it, but also to harvest fruit 
and provide food for the bees.
Planted were: Cedrilla, Ciber, Mahogany, Coconut, Mango, Jackfruit, Nut Meg, Cinnamon, Rambutan, Maley 
Apple, Guava.
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The remaining rainforest itself is now fenced off and simply left to its own devices so that the felled tropical 
giants can grow again. The film by Volker Schlöndorff „The Forest Maker“ shows very impressively what hap-
pens when deforested forest is simply left to grow again in peace. (Film tip!)

Preparing the field for a tree plantingTree seedlings

Malik came from Freiburg and planted his tree 
himself

Edem is planting a tree
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The farm should be further developed and used as a training centre for young unemployed people.
In Ghana, farming is being promoted with the motto: No farmers, no food.
We are looking for sponsors who will help us to build up the farm sustainably in the next 2 years:

•  Moringa certification (is in process) approx. 5.000 €.
•  Large solar dryer 10.000 €.
•  Production house with Hammermill 35.000 €
• Catchment facility for our water dam, so that we can also use this water during the dry  
    season. Approx. 8.000 €

If you know people/foundations/companies who could imagine to support the sustainability of the 
farm, then please contact me, so that I can give you more more detailed information.

Warm greetings from Freiburg

wishes you

Edith
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DONATION ACCOUNT

Due to the difficult financial situation in Ghana, the Zukunftsstiftung is doubling the €10,000 
that has already been used up by another €5,000 from collection donations.

Thank you to Dr Massmann and her colleagues.

Important: The Zukunftsstiftung has to be informed about who is making the donation. 
Beate.Oladeji@gls-treuhand.de Beate.Oladeji@gls-treuhand.de

Zukunftsstiftung Entwicklung
DE05 4306 0967 0012 3300 10
BIC: GENODEM1GLS
Code: „Baobab Sammelspende“ 
Enter your address as well.

If you would like to help, no matter how much, you can donate directly on our website via Paypall or 
you can donate to

africa action/Deutschland e.V. 
Pax-Bank eG Köln
IBAN DE03 3706 0193 0000 9988 77
GENODED1PAX
Code: GH 75 BAOBAB

Please enter the code and your address for the donation receipt! 

mailto:Beate.Oladeji%40gls-treuhand.de?subject=
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CONTACT

Facebook
http://www.facebook.com/BaobabChildren          
http://www.facebook.com/baobabhouse 

WhatsApp +233 244 723 241
ghana@baobab-children.de

SPONSORSHIP 
Monika Lockemann
patenschaften@baobab-children.de
Tel +49-711–728 5638 

EVENTS, VOLUNTEERS, GENERAL
Edith de Vos Managing director of Baobab Children Foundation 
WhatsApp +49 160 1720 236
ghana@baobab-children.de

FINANCES AND DONATION CERTIFICATES   
info@africa-action.de   Address
africa action/Deutschland e. V.
Südweststraße 8 
50126 Bergheim
Tel +49-2271–767540
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